
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH 

FINANCE ( HR-V-TFR-AL-EWF) DEPARTMENT 

 

Memo No. FIN01-HR0TFR(FINC)/5/2020-HR-V            Datedt:27.04.2020 

Sub:Disaster Management Act 2005 - COVID-19 Pandemic - Payment of 
Salaries/Wages/Remuneration/Honorarium/Pensions - Deferment of 
Payments - Further Instructions Issued - Regarding. 

Ref: 1.G.O.Ms.No.26, Fin (HR-V-TFR-AL-EWF) Dept dt:31.03.2020. 
 2. Cir Memo.no. FIN01-HRTFR(FINC)/5/2020-HR-V dt:01.04.2020. 

3.G.O.Ms.No.27 Fin(HR-V-TFR-A&L-EWF) dt:04.04.2020. 
4.Roc.no.192/50/2020  dt:07.04.2020 of  the Hon’ble High Court, AP. 
5.G.O.Ms.No.33, Fin(HR-V-TFR-A&L-EWF) Dt:23.04.2020. 
6.G.O.Ms.No.37, Fin(HR-V-TFR-A&L-EWF) Dt:26.04.2020. 

&&& 

In continuation to the orders issued vide reference 1st to 6th cited, the 
following further instructions and clarifications are issued. 

(1) No deduction of one day basic pay from the employees will be effected during this 
month, as stated vide reference 5th cited. The same will be effected at a later date 
from the deferred amount, as and when, orders are issued for payment of the same. 

(2) Recovery of CPS/NPS employee share shall be effected from the class-IV 
employees and others for whom 10% deferment is allowed(other than contract/ 
outsourcing). 

(3) Vide reference 4th cited, the Hon’ble High Court has issued orders for voluntary 
contributions to be made towards CM Relief fund for COVID-19 Prevention from its 
employees, basing on the cadres, both for judicial and non-Judicial officers and staff. 
Accordingly, most of the Judicial and Non-Judicial officers have contributed the 
amount to CM Relief Fund. Hence, no recovery of one day basic pay shall be effected 
from the pay bill of Judicial department for April-2020. 

(4)  Government has also taken a decision to pay full salaries to few departments like 
Police and Medical vide reference 3rd cited, hence, one day basic pay may be deducted 
from the employees of these departments from the current month (April 2020 
payable in May 2020) pay bill. 

 Necessary changes have already been made in the HRMS/CFMS programming 
and the provision is already enabled to the DDO’s for presentation of salary bills for 
the month of April-2020. 

               SHAMSHER SING RAWAT 
       PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT 

         
Copy to the Chief Executive Officer, APCFSS. 
Copy to the Director of Treasuries and Accounts/ Director of Works Accounts/ Pay and 
Accounts Officer for strict Compliance. 



Copy to all Spl. Chief Secretaries/Prpl. Secretary/Sections/Head of the Departments 
for information. 
Copy to the AG, AP, Vijayawada. 
 


